Cultural identity, clothing and common mental disorder: a prospective school-based study of white British and Bangladeshi adolescents
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ABSTRACT

Objective: Cultural integration is the healthiest outcome for young people living in multicultural societies. This paper investigates the influence of different cultural identities on the risk of common mental disorders among Bangladeshi and white British pupils.

Design: The cultural identity of 11–14-year-old school pupils was assessed by their preferences for friends and clothes of their own or other cultural groups; using this information pupils were classified into traditional, integrated, assimilated or marginalised groups. We undertook prospective analyses of cultural identity and its impacts on the later mental health of young people.

Setting: East London.

Participants: In 2001, white British (573) and Bangladeshi (682) school pupils from a representative sample of schools completed a self-report questionnaire that assessed their cultural, social and health characteristics. In 2003, 383 white British and 517 Bangladeshi pupils were resurveyed and completed measures of mental health.

Main outcome measure: Strengths and difficulties questionnaire.

Results: Bangladeshi pupils preferring clothes from their own cultural group (traditional clothing) were less likely to have later mental health problems when compared with Bangladeshi pupils showing an equal preference for clothing from their own and other cultures (integrated clothing; odds ratio (OR) 0.3, 95% CI 0.1 to 0.9). In gender-specific analyses, this finding was sustained only among Bangladeshi girls (OR 0.1, 95% CI 0.1 to 0.7). Integrated clothing choices were least risky only for white British adolescents. Friendship choices showed no prospective associations with later mental health problems.

Conclusions: Cultural identity, expressed by clothing preferences, influences mental health; the effects differ by gender and ethnic group.

Adolescence is a vulnerable period for the development of mental health problems.1–3 Although previous work demonstrates ethnic variations of the incidence and prevalence of mental health problems,4 there is uncertainty about which specific lifestyle and behavioural correlates of ethnicity confer health risks or advantages. Discrimination, place of birth, gender roles, religious practice and migration stresses may all be relevant. Little attention has been given to young people’s cultural identity and the health risks associated with adaptation to living in multi-ethnic urban areas.6–8 The magnitude of health risks and mediating mechanisms are important to understand in order to inform health policy, as well as immigration, social and education policies.9 For example, the individual freedom to wear some forms of traditional Muslim clothing and religious symbols in public places such as schools, law courts and airlines has recently been challenged.7 In some countries such as France, these individual freedoms are not permitted as they are perceived to erode social and community integration.10 Like other expressions of personal and ethnic group identity, clothing can influence group perceptions of superiority, inferiority, worth and value, and therefore can impact on self-esteem and wellbeing when social and cultural norms are being negotiated.11–15

The recent interest in clothing as an external marker of traditional religious identity among Muslims in Europe has informed debates about the value of multiculturalism and the optimal immigration and social policies for the integration of migrants.

Acculturation arises as a consequence of groups with different cultures coming into continuous first hand contact leading to changes in the original cultural patterns of either or both groups.14 15 The pressure to change lifestyle, attitudes and behaviours may lead to emotional distress,4 5 and minority status itself may lead to a higher risk of illness.16 17 There are several methodological challenges in research on this subject. First, there are different conventions about choosing ethnic group, race, or culture as a category. When referring to the literature we use terms used in original studies, and rely on cultural identity as a global term that reflects racial and ethnic identity issues. Previous studies of acculturation and mental health among young people have been of a cross-sectional design and can not unravel the direction of associations between cultural identity and mental health.16 18–21 Existing methods to measure cultural identity enquire about attitudes, behaviours and cultural preferences for friends, clothes, diet, language of films, news material and education and marital partners.5 7 22 Friendship and clothing choices are especially important markers of cultural identity during adolescence.1 3 23–25 Furthermore, boys and girls differ on levels of intimacy in friendships and both select friends of the same gender and race,2 27 perhaps as cross-cultural friendships are less reciprocal.24 26 Friends are an important source of social support,21 but the pattern of selecting friends from the same or other cultural groups may differ according to the social venue. For example, in one study, most children had school friends from racial groups other than their own, but only 28% saw
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them outside of school.29 Clothing is also an important form of expression for identity during adolescents’ transition from child to adult roles. Although less is known about conformity to culturally sanctioned clothing choices as a determinant of mental health problems, gender differences do exist: girls choose clothes for affective and emotional benefits, whereas boys choose clothing to achieve their ideal image of themselves.30 31 The cultural influences on these choices require further investigation.

The model of acculturation used in this study classifies individuals into traditional, marginalised, integrated and assimilated identity groups.5–7 21 Using this model, a previous study demonstrated that adolescents with integrated friendship choices (equally likely to have friends of other and own cultural group) were 45% less likely to have a common (non-psychotic) mental health problem when compared with adolescents marginalised from their own and other cultural groups.6 7 Girls with integrated clothing choices and boys with integrated friendship choices had a lower risk of mental health problems compared with their marginalised counterparts. This paper presents the findings from the first longitudinal study on cultural identity expressed through clothing and friendship choices.

HYPOTHESES
The existing literature and our previous work helped formulate our a priori hypotheses. We hypothesised that:

► Integrated cultural identities on the basis of friendship and on the basis of clothing choices (equal likelihood of having friends or wearing clothes from own and other cultures) were predictive of lowest levels of later mental health problems among adolescents of both Bangladeshi and white British origin.

► Traditional identities on the basis of friendship and clothing choices (a preference for having friends or wearing clothing from one’s own cultural group) were associated with better mental health only among Bangladeshi pupils.

► We hypothesised that there may be school-level effects; that for any one ethnic group, the schools with a greater proportion of young people of that group with traditional cultural identity show a lower individual risk of mental health problems among pupils from that ethnic group.

METHODS
Sample
The Research with East London Adolescents Community Health Survey (RELACHS) is a longitudinal school-based survey of a representative sample of young people in east London.32 The schools were located in the London boroughs of Hackney, Tower Hamlets and Newham. These have the most ethnically and culturally diverse populations in the country and have some of the largest refugee populations in the United Kingdom.

In 2001, 50 of the 43 secondary schools in east London were randomly selected and balanced to ensure representation of single and mixed sex schools. In the 28 schools that agreed to participate in phase 1 (2001), two representative mixed ability classes were selected from each of year 7 (aged 11–12 years) and year 9 (aged 13–14 years). In phase 1, 573 white British and 682 Bangladeshi adolescents completed the survey. This paper focuses only on Bangladeshi (N = 517; 75.8% follow-up) and white British (558; 66.6% follow-up) adolescents who completed the mental health outcome measure in phase 2, having completed these measures in phase 1. Parents and pupils were informed by letter of the study. Written informed consent was sought from each school’s head teacher, and from each participating adolescent; parents were fully informed about the study and given the opportunity to opt out. In addition, we met with local teachers, parents, health and social care professionals, to seek advice on the research process. The local research ethics committee approved both phases of the study.

Mental health measures
Mental health was measured using the self-report strengths and difficulties questionnaire (SDQ) completed in classrooms at the second phase of data collection.33 34 The SDQ is a brief behavioural screening questionnaire for 3–16 year olds.35 36 It functions as well as the Rutter questionnaires55 and was demonstrated to be psychometrically valid in large surveys of young people in multicultural community samples, including studies among Bangladeshi young people.36–37

A total difficulties score (0–40) is derived by summing four subscale scores (emotional symptoms, conduct problems, peer problems, hyperactivity). Young people were considered to have “mental health problems” if they scored 17.5 or more, based on scores in national data in which approximately 10% (9.4% boys, 9.0% girls) of the sample scored within the “high scorer” band.35 This threshold on self-report questionnaires distinguished those receiving mental care from those not receiving it.34 35 The self-report versions of this instrument show acceptable levels of correlation with parent and teacher ratings.34

Ethnicity and culture indicators
Ethnic group ratings were self-reported, and based on the 2001 England and Wales census; we also asked questions on place of birth, language use and religious group. These categories reflect the culture of ethnic groups in the United Kingdom, and are accepted as cogent research categories in the census and population research. In this health survey we included questions on cultural preferences for friends and clothes to assess cultural identity.5–7 38 39 The methods used to classify cultural identity have previously been published.6 7 The strength of affiliation to others or own cultural group was rated by scores to four questions on a four-item Likert scale. Two questions asked about preferences for clothes and then a further two questions asked about preferences for friends. The first question asks about choosing clothing and friendships from the respondent’s “own” cultural group. The second asks about choosing friends and clothing from “other cultures” (see Berry and Bhui and colleagues6 7 for methods to classify cultural identity). The responses to these questions for any one domain (friendship or clothing) can be combined to classify pupils into a traditional group (choose only their own cultural group), an assimilated group (choose only from other cultural groups), an integrated group (choose from both cultural groups) and a marginalised group (choose neither from their own nor other cultural groups). Previous work included piloting and debriefing to improve face and content validity and to ensure optimal response rates.6 7

Analyses
All analyses were weighted for the proportion of non-responders per cluster (using pw in Stata; Stata Corp, College Station, Texas, USA); standard errors were adjusted for cluster sampling using cluster and regression models used survey estimation (svy) commands in Stata 5.0. Potential confounding factors measured at the first phase were year group, school, borough, eligibility for free school meals (a valid proxy measure of household
income), parental car ownership (none or one or more as a measure of socioeconomic status) and number of rooms in the home (as a measure of affluence). The “multidimensional scale of perceived social support” consists of 12 items, each scored on a Likert scale from 1 (disagree very strongly) to 7 (agree very strongly). Summation of the 12-item scores provides a total score for overall social support.

The friends subscale of the “multidimensional scale of perceived social support” assessed friendship support as a potential confounder. We adjusted for social support in regression models in which social support may confound the relationship between the friendship-based classification of identity and mental health problems. We also adjusted for mental health problems at baseline (SDQ case or not). Potential explanatory factors included gender and ethnic group.

### Individual level effects

Univariate associations between first phase characteristics and mental health problems at the second phase were assessed (table 1). Associations between cultural identity at baseline and mental health at follow-up were investigated in unadjusted and adjusted logistic regression models for each ethnic group.
separately. Adjustment was made for all potential confounding factors and age and gender. We then stratified these models to assess gender-specific effects. In logistic regression models the integrated group was the reference group as it has previously been reported to be the healthiest group with the lowest risk. A gender by year group interaction was included in non-gender-stratified model as girls were more likely to be in year 9 than 7 (odds ratios (OR) 1.57, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.01 to 2.42, p = 0.04).

School-level effects

School-level effects were assessed by including a school-level variable: the proportion of the school with traditional clothing identity for any one ethnic group. There were separate school-level variables for white British and Bangladeshi pupils and separate models were developed for each of these ethnic groups. Multilevel analyses were undertaken using MLWin software and included age, gender, car ownership, eligibility for free meals at school, place of birth and the SDQ score at phase 1; the measure of mental health was a binary measure applying the same threshold as for individual-level analyses to the SDQ score at phase 2. These analyses were not weighted, so significant findings reflect valid relationships between the variables of interest, rather than precise estimates of the magnitude of the relationship found in population samples.

RESULTS

Mental health problems, cultural identity and ethnic group

Demographic characteristics are set out in table 1. In prospective analyses there were no significant associations between friendship-based measures of cultural identity and mental health outcomes, for Bangladeshi or white British adolescents overall or for gender-specific analyses (tables 2 and 3). More detailed modelling and multilevel analyses were not undertaken for friendship-based measures of cultural identity.

Traditional clothing choices among Bangladeshis were associated with a lower risk of mental health problems in unadjusted and adjusted analyses (table 2). White British adolescents classified as having integrated clothing choices were at lowest risk of mental health problems compared with those classified as having traditional, marginalised or assimilated cultural identities. More detailed modelling and multilevel analyses were thus undertaken for clothing-based measures of cultural identity.

Effects of gender by ethnic group

The impact of clothing-based measures of identity was examined by gender (table 3). Bangladeshi girls with traditional clothing choices were less likely to have mental health problems at follow-up. In contrast, white British girls making integrated clothing choices had the lowest risk of mental health problems at follow-up.

Compared with their counterparts who made integrated clothing choices, Bangladeshi boys with assimilated clothing choices had a lower risk of mental health problems at follow-up. In contrast, white British boys with integrated clothing choices had the lowest risk of mental health problems at follow-up, with the highest risk being in those with marginalised clothing choices. These findings were sustained even after adjustment for place of birth, religious group and number of years resident in the United Kingdom.

Table 2  Risk of being a strengths and difficulties questionnaire case in the second phase, in relation to cultural identity in the first phase, stratified by ethnic group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ethnic group</th>
<th>Cultural identity</th>
<th>Unadjusted</th>
<th>Adjusted*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OR (95% CI)</td>
<td>p Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White British</td>
<td>Friendship choice</td>
<td>Integrated</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Traditional</td>
<td>1.1 (0.5 to 2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assimilated</td>
<td>1.1 (0.6 to 1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marginalised</td>
<td>0.7 (0.3 to 1.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladeshi</td>
<td>Friendship choice</td>
<td>Integrated</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Traditional</td>
<td>0.8 (0.4 to 1.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assimilated</td>
<td>1.9 (0.6 to 6.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marginalised</td>
<td>1.2 (0.5 to 2.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White British</td>
<td>Clothing choice</td>
<td>Integrated</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Traditional</td>
<td>2.7 (1.1 to 7.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assimilated</td>
<td>6.7 (2 to 22.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marginalised</td>
<td>3.3 (1.5 to 7.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladeshi</td>
<td>Clothing choices</td>
<td>Integrated</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Traditional</td>
<td>0.3 (0.1 to 0.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assimilated</td>
<td>1.3 (0.8 to 2.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marginalised</td>
<td>0.93 (0.5 to 1.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OR, Odds ratio.

*Adjustment for age (continuous), gender and year group interaction, eligibility for free school meals, car ownership, number of rooms in the house, religion, place of birth, phase 1 strengths and difficulties questionnaire score as a continuous variable, social support from friends score as a continuous variable. All analyses weighted for proportion of non-responders per cluster (using pweight in Stata) and standard errors adjusted for cluster sampling using cluster in Stata.
School-level effects
There was no significant school-level variation in mental disorder for Bangladeshi pupils (beta <0.001, standard error <0.001) but there was some school-level variance of mental disorder for white British pupils (beta 0.25, standard error 0.26). There were no significant school-level effects of traditional identity on the risk of individual-level mental health problems. Individual-level effects of cultural identity were sustained for white British pupils but not for Bangladeshi pupils, probably as these analyses were not weighted.

DISCUSSION
Clothing preferences appear to influence mental health prospectively, with different effects apparent by gender. Bangladeshi girls were most likely to benefit from traditional clothing choices, and white British girls benefited from integrated clothing choices. School-level effects were not apparent.

Methodological limitations
Clothing choices and mental health are complex variables determined by a number of interrelated factors including financial strain, cultural beliefs, gender roles, immediate social networks, and the impact of the cultural identity of parents and peers; clothing choice may also be influenced by fashion trends and needs better investigation.39 41 42 We adjusted for several indicators of socioeconomic status, but the findings may still reflect residual confounding as a result of poverty. This may restrict spending on clothes, or more conservative parents may restrict experimentation with clothes and this may lead to distress. Furthermore, in multicultural environments, where pupils endorsed a preference for other cultures’ clothes or friends, this may involve identifications with many other groups rather than only one other group. Nonetheless, the most important determinant of risk may be the degree of identification with “other” cultures and alienation from ones own culture, irrespective of the specific cultures that constitute the “other”. Larger samples are needed to undertake stratified analyses by gender and by ethnic group and by other characteristics that define a cultural group. We did not have an independent measure of cultural identity in schools and so had to aggregate identities of pupils. Independent measures are not routinely available.

Ethnic and gender effects
The absence of associations between friendship-based measures of identity and mental disorder contradict previous cross-sectional studies;6 7 the cross-sectional findings may be explained if those with mental health problems were less able to make friends from other cultural groups. These findings also indicate that when the effects of cultural identity are compared across ethnic groups using the same questions, cultural identity items may actually show effects in different directions by ethnic group and within ethnic groups. Therefore, identity experiences should not be reduced to a single score or measure of overall identity.

Clothing choices as measures of cultural identity are important for girls and boys, but the pattern of associations differs across ethnic groups. A preference for traditional clothing among Bangladeshi girls appears to confer a lower risk of mental disorder, perhaps mediated through a restricted or traditional upbringing that is protective for mental health for girls in early teenage years. This traditional upbringing may include greater religious adherence and perhaps less exposure to unfamiliar and therefore culturally challenging life events.

In contrast to Bangladeshi girls, white British girls with traditional clothing preferences had a higher risk, and those with integrated clothing preferences had the lowest risk of mental disorder. White British girls who preferred clothes from other cultural groups (assimilated) have an even higher risk of mental health problems than white British girls choosing traditional clothing. Girls from both cultures may be encouraged to be more conservative than boys and to conform to cultural practices of their own cultural group,13 but they are also expected to conform to a wider dress code within local peer groups and schools and neighbourhoods. For white British girls, the complete adoption of another culture’s clothing preferences may generate conflict with families and peers, especially if this
is an expression of emerging divergence in identity between girls and their peers and parents.

Bangladeshi boys may be more motivated to and permitted to wear western clothing because of fewer religious and cultural constraints when compared with Bangladeshi girls. Bangladeshi boys who entirely prefer western clothing have a lower risk of mental health problems; this may allow them to “fit in” with non-Bangladeshi social groups. If this makes them less conspicuously different, they may not attract discrimination while securing friendships; alternatively, clothing preferences here may be a proxy for acquiring knowledge about how to develop and sustain mutually advantageous relationships with better social support. Friendship-based measures of identity did not, however, confirm this and our findings on clothing were sustained even after adjustment for social support from friends. One explanation is that identity as expressed in clothing choice may improve self-esteem, which may buffer against distress and conflicts as a resiliency factor. Traditional clothing choices may bolster self-esteem through a positive group identity; this may help with psychological adaptation if these choices reflect the local communities’ “lay policy” for managing cultural adaptation when national policies are ineffective.

There may be different cultural reasons for clothing selection and constraints on selection by gender. A study of white and black American adolescents reported that boys used clothes to achieve their aspired and ideal identity as they were dealing with autonomy issues while separating from parents; whereas girls used clothes to enhance happiness, at a time when they are primarily dealing with separation from the mother. In support of this, a study of East Indian–Caribbean adolescents reported that male adolescents were more likely to work outside of the home at a younger age, and were less likely to face social controls compared with girls. Girls were more likely to wear Indian clothing to weddings and religious services, whereas boys distanced themselves from their Indian origins. Indeed, the significance attached to clothing as a marker of group behaviour, identity, and individual identity can not be assumed to be similar across cultural groups. The hijab, for example, has come to represent a particular commitment to religious identity and practice, beyond simply being a form of clothing. If we had asked specific questions on the hijab of white British people, the question would not make as much sense. Therefore, our approach of asking about clothing traditional to or distinct from the culture of the respondent overcomes this to some extent. Furthermore, the terms “traditional clothing identity” and “integrated clothing identity” are clearly defined in distinct ways for each ethnic group, therefore interpretation of the findings should not assume equivalence of social or political investment in clothing choices, nor that the impact of acculturation is only evident for the minority in-migrating group. In our setting, Bangladeshi people can represent the dominant ethnic grouping; our study also shows the impact of cultural identity on the national majority population when they are locally a minority.

Future research and policy

Gender roles may be the most important determinants of conformity to cultural norms of dress; our findings may be explained if gender roles that are unique to any one culture exert a more sustained influence over time during vulnerable periods in adolescence. Conformity to gender roles may avoid cultural conflicts with parents and with peers; by delaying maturation and experimentation, the onset of intimate and mixed gender relationships may be delayed. The relationship of gender roles and clothing as an expression of identity may be a fruitful area for future studies, especially in diverse cultural groups with distinct norms of gender roles. Studies such as the Immigrant Youth in Cultural Transition study can help unravel the influence of policies and practices on healthy cultural adaptation of young people. Future studies need to take a prospective design, consider the impacts on the host as well as the immigrant population, and must be cognisant of local neighbourhood effects and local “lay policies” alongside national policies to manage acculturation.
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